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YELLOW

I see myself to be an inspirator, the one
to come up with new ideas and make
others follow. As an eco-project we
should inspire and show the way.

I welcome people with diﬀerent
backgrounds - a fresh eye on things can
be very useful for us not to stagnate.
Embrace diversity is my mo o.

It is important to me that we priori ze
experimenting with new ways to do
things - not always follow a ﬁxed plan.

The ability to generate new ideas is the
most important thing for me in a group. It
keeps my ‘drive’ up running.

We should try to come up with new
techniques and be open to new ideas.
It is a condi on for our work.

I like to inspire others to challenge
themselves in new areas, to get out of
their comfort zones, learn and grow.

We should invent new ways of organizing
ourselves. I am part of the team that
seeks to transform the community and
the ways we coexist.

We should be known for making a
diﬀerence and taking the lead.
We must be known for our contribu ons
– and be courageous.

I am ready for any challenge.
We can handle it! Even a li le bit of
resistance is good for crea ve thinking.

I like it best if people give consent and
say YES to new ideas: Safe enough to try
– good enough for now!

When a good opportunity arises, we
should go for it. Bring it on and we try that is the spirit of our eco-movement!

Thinking out of the box is the most
important skill for me - to generate new
ideas and appropriate ac ons.

Flexibility is a very important value to me, I am not happy working with people who
i.e. the ability to adapt to changes.
do not spark ideas. I will easily become
I value the yet unknown and unspoken. bored and lose my energy.
I want to feel that I – together with my
community – have really made a
diﬀerence in the world, by ‘walking our
talk’ and not just specta ng.

Support from the group on new ideas is
very important to me when we work on
something. The ability to think big and
support other people’s wild dreams.

To make space for innova on and
crea vity is vital for me. It ma ers how
we do things as we should be an
inspira on for others.

I am ﬁne with changing things in the
middle of the process if be er ideas
show up. Community life should be
experimental zones in all respects.

Some mes I get impa ent if others are
not following my ideas - we can do so
much more if we are open to the new.

I want us to rotate our leadership since it
can be good and necessary for inspira on
and development.

BLUE

BLUE

Issues like power, rank and privilege
The values and principles behind our
should be always addressed - between us organisa on are very important as they
in the group; our organisa on and
guide the way we should work and act.
network or the people we work with.
It is important for me to know the
background for what we are doing
- how it feeds into a plan or strategy.

It is important to address how we would
like diﬀerent stakeholders to perceive our
community and its work.

The principles behind our organisa on
should be known by all of us as the
cornerstone of everything we do.

Equality, fairness and jus ce are
important values for me in any group,
project or ac vity I par cipate in.

It is important for me to evaluate and
reﬂect upon ac vities to constantly
develop and learn - for me, the
community group, and our project.

A well thought out slogan, logo and visual
iden ty show important aspects of our
work – it gives a en on, builds
legi macy and credibility.

I like to reﬂect upon proper strategies
and how these are aligned with our
higher purpose. Do we live up to it?

Relevant capacity building is something I
will always ini ate when I observe
shortcomings in our community/group.

To get as many views as possible by
brainstorming in a group on a subject
ma er is an important value for me.

When working in a mixed cultural se ng,
power balance should always be
observed and a ended to.

Vision and mission – are we aligned?
I give a en on to this, how our everyday
ac ons correspond with the higher
purpose we have set forward.

Gender in our group is very important to
address. Why do men and women have or take - diﬀerent roles? Are we
replica on and enforcing old pa erns?

Aim and objec ves are important aspects We must always go back and check
in every kind of work – I need us to know whether what we do is properly aligned
what we are doing and why. A vision
with our ini al values and principles – or
document is core in this.
study why/how they have changed?
The approaches, HOW we do it, are
equally important as our ac vi es.
People will feel either included or
included, when presented with this.

It is important with induc on courses for
new members to really know why, the
background, and how we do things here,
the values this represent.

